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ABSTRACT 

Lake George, New York! is the stte of a new 
dis('overy of iron-nung:mese nodules. These 
nodules occur at a water depth between 21 and 
36 en along a stret,h of lake eXlending for 
about 5 rni north and sf)Uth 1)[ the Nafrt)\vs, a 
constric!ed i5lalld-dmted area which separates 
the north al1d south Lake George basjfl~. 
Nodutc~ ocnlr on or within the uppermost 5 
em of a YJn'cd glaf:i<il clay. Some areJS:lre solidly 
floored with a caryct of nodll!cS in areas where 
active currents keep the nodules exposed. The 
nodul~S" fon,} aroand nudei which cou~ist of 
day and k~s commonly of spOle c!lp~mlcs, 
detrital particles. or Lark. By theIr shape we 
rccog!)ize t !1f:.-.e types of nodulc5: spheric8.! .• 
riis(otdhl, a[l:.~ lumps. 

On }''>rq c:-;~,r:-'_[l~Hion ail flllduics show 
sma!! ~f)eth;'tc pc~tks; in one r.,o·1ule the ro:-;,u
ganc'5c mine-wI birnt::,sile was idf!ntifier1. 
!VlaUj-"l'Of':S(: e •. :d p;lrt (l the irtJll appears to be 
in X.'r;l,y 3morphou" feiromanganc'ie com
pounds. The Lake Ge(J1se nnuuks are en· 
riched in iron with rt:specr to marine nodules 
but are hm'cr in mJnganese. They have a 
higher trace element concentration than 
nodules from othcr kno'wn fre:.hwater lake 
OCCl.lrren<:cs, but a tU\-,icr concentration than 
marine nodules. 

INTRODUCTION 

Like George, New York, is the site of a new 
discovery or iron-manganese nodules reported 
here f01 the first time. This study is concerned 
with the distribution, mineral()gy, and geo
chemtcal composition of these nodules and 
presents some observations_on their genesis. 
!\·foreover, we compare these nodules with those 
from other lake~ as well as within those from 
the marine t'nVirOIlmenr to focus on similarities 
and differences between. the various reported 
iron-manganese nodule occurrences. \Vithin 

recent years marine manganese nodules have 
become tho:! subject of a growing literature (see 
bibliographies in Arrbenius, 1963 i ~fero, 1965; 
Iv!anhcim, 1965). Yct~ surprisingly, in North 
America the discovery of fresh wa{.:;:r noduies 
in Green Bay (Lake Michigan), Wisconsin. 
;.tt:ated" stir of exdtcmcnt in the mid-1960s, 
although fresh Water iron··manganese nodules 
have been known for well over a century. 
Despite the expectation thaI.: some day marine 
man~ane$e nodules may become a source of 
mangao('sc-iron ott', no sinf,le occurrence has 
so far mer thi::, expectation. Yet fresh water 
i.r()n·m<mgaocs~ nnJules in S\vedish lakts were 
mined for a long time; in 1860 they yielded 
appro,imatdy 10.eOn to 12,000 tons per yr. In 
fact. altt'r reo,o\,:tl the nudules were not 
depkted but grew again fluring the foilowing 
years and \~, .. e:re f(.lay repl~nishcd in 30 to 50 yr 
cvcies. ;\1;.IOV fc[rn:ncc<j, summarized by 
.:\aumanll (Li3(J). ! ,jungrcl~n (1953, 19:55), and 
Gnrhar:.1 and S\'.:aip.e :19(5) atte~t to the 
abundanc.e of i.F:n-m1ngan~St o(;dulcs in 
European l.akcs and r;vers. In Canada and the 
Vnitcd Stat!':>;, fresh water iron-manganese 
nodules have bc:.':t1 n:port.ed by Moore (19i 0), 
Kindk (1932. J 936). Twenhofel and McKelvey 
(194/), G,!lette (1961), Beals II 966), Rossmann 
and Call~nder (1968, i.969), H<Jrriss :md Troup 
(1969), Johnson (1%9), and Dean (1969). 

The major nifferen(:~~ hcrween fresh water 
and marine nodules ~ie in a lower ~ .. fn/Fe ratio 
and a luwer concentrati{Jo of trace element<; in 
fre~h water than in marine nodules (Price. 
1967), Fresh waler nodules would better 
dc~rve the name iron·manganes!'- nodu!e~. 
wher<:as those fwm the rrldrinc en\'irc;nment are 
more appropriately called mangantse nodules. 

SAMPLING AND LABORATORY 
PROCEDURES 

Surface !>cdiment Ml.mplcs from the Lake 
George fio()r were :ewvcred in this study wi[h 
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an Eckman dredge, All sampl(:s were laken on a 
grid pattern normai to the long axis of the lake 
with stations at .s mi jntervals and traverseS 1 
mi apart (Fig. 1). Some additiofJal samples 
were taken between the traverses. In the 
laboratory ashore ail samples were dried in an 
oven at 60°C. Some size frequency distribution 
studies were carried out by routine analytical 
techniques (sieving, settling, pipetting). X·ray 

i..J:Ike Geor'jle Villr.lge 

~, 

\ 

Figuu 1. Index map of Lake George, New Yc-ck, 
showing sampling stations and manganese nodule 
occurrences, with inset map of New York State. X 
marks nodule: occunenccs. The: numher .. d stations 
ccrrcspood to sample numbers in Table I. 

diffraction analysis with a General Electric 
X RD·5 imt'rumenr equipped with a CuK(I 
tube and nit:kel~flhered radlation was used to 
identify the mineralogy of sediments and 
nodules. 

The samples for chemical analysis were dried 
at IOSoe. The results were expre'ssed as percent 
1)£ the total dr~ed sample. Several iron-man
ganese nodules from each station were ground 
lip together. Hence, each analysis represents 
an average for several nC'.duies from each station. 
The concentration of iron and manganese in 
the nodules Was determined by optical. emission 
spectroscopy. Copper, cobalt, nickel and zinc 
were determined with a Perkin~ Elmer 303 
atomic~absorptlon spectrophotometer. The 
density of nodules was determined with a Jolly 
Balance using t:arhon tetr3chloride as a liquid. 

In the chemical analysis of sediments each 
analysis r{"pr(~sents the uppermost 5 em below 
the water'·sediment. interface. All investigated 
trace dements werr.: determined with a Pcrkin~ 
Elmer 303 atomic-absorption spectrophoto~ 
meter. 

LAKE BASIN MORPHOLOGY, 
GEOLOGY AND SEDIME1'>oITS 

Lake George i:; located in the e:J.stern Adiron~ 
.lack Mountains "f New York State (Fig. 1). 
The lake is 32 mt Ion!!, and varies in width from 
I to 3 mi. The surfJCC area is 44 :>CJ mi. There 
are abl1ut lOY mi ()f shoreline with many small 
hays, The ma};.lroum rlepth of the lake is 195 
ft. The wean lake level height is 319 fL The lake 
drains at itt: nOl'lhern end into Lake Champl;.}i!) 
\·ia Ticonderoga CIcek (Lake Champlain level 
is about n ft). Th~rc is fmly one major 50urce 
of surface water. di<;(,.harging into Northwest 
Bay. 111C lake is uivided into two parts, North 
Lake George and Sou Lh Lake George. 

According to Newlan.d and Vaughan (1942), 
Lake George occupies a graben surrOlmded 
mosrly by Precambrian metamorphic, plutonic. 
and igneous bedrock. for example, gneisses and 
o;chists t syeni{e, gmnitt' and gabbro. At a few 
places along the shore in the smith basin are 
outcrops of the Cambrian Potsdam sandstone 
and Little Falls dotomite. 

The lake bed is covered with a silty day or 
clayty mud with a htgh organic content. The 
surface coloration of the st!diments is usually 
dark gray LO black. Preliminary investigation 
for organic carbon shows values between 0.15 
percent at the beach to 7.46 percent in the 
middle of the sourht.rn basin. Tough, greasy 
gla('ial clays of brown ~:olorat.ion occur locally 
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on the lak~ bottom. Sandy sediments ar(' mainly 
restricted to the shallc~w par::s in the ::.otJthe.l'. 
basin wh~re the PmSdaT!1 :"andsconc crop:- out, 
and f:C zones close to short:. The distribut.ion, 
mineralogy, trace d~ment configuration and 
contents of organic carhoD of the -;cdimcnts will 
be more fully desuibed by SdlOet tie and Fricd~ 
mall (in prep.). 

LOCATION OF NODULES 

Nodule, occur in several pb.ces (Fig. 1). 
They are especially abundant in tbe Narrows, a 
consrri.::ted island dotted art~a which separates 
the north and south Lake George basins. and 
along a stretch of lake extending for abollt 5 mi 
to the north and south of the Narruws. The 
depth at which nodules occur varies between 21 
and 36 m. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE NODULES 

In the European literature, particuiarly that 
of Sweden, an extensive terminology has 
devdoped describing the, shapes of fresh water 
nodules (see summary by Naumann, 1930). 
Terms dllfe;cntiating hrwet<:n the manifold 
shal'e~ of npdule~ l£'..ciude sllch eX:lmpies as 
buckshot ore, bean Ole, pc", ore, p0tato ore, 
<:ake ore, bdcuit ore, and penny ores. Au 
("specially n~a:~g:'lnf"~;e-rich variety is known as 
MlOt ore (R1,.l,;scrz). In our study these terms 
were not adc-pted, insread we used d!:scripuve 
adjectives. \Ve recognize three different typr.s· 
of ncoules on the basis of sh;:;p-e: sp!lerical 
nodules. discoidal nodules, and lumps. 

Spherical Nodules 

These nodules arc of dark brown coloration 
and (:nmist of altern:Hi!lg concentric layers of 

L __ l.~c:.:m,-_--, 

Figun: 2; SI\hellCal nodult:s ill thi:l·~cctio'1 showing 
wI:U.deve.k,~ concentric hy~tin.~_ 

porous and dense marerial. Their si.ze varies 
bctv,reen < 1 mm and I em. TIley come closest 
t('l the rca ore terminoJogy of Naumann (1930). 
We distinguish two types of spherical. nodules: 
those with a rough porous surface and well 
developed concentric layers (Fig. 2) and those 
with a fla.t smooth surface in which the con
centric layering is less well developed. The 
former have a higher Mo/Fe ratio and are 
analogous to the soot ores of Naumann (1930). 
Small n.odules of bo~h varieties contain a 
nucleus which consists of detrital quartz or 
feldspar particles, of spore capsules or of clay 
minerals, which act:" recoguized only under 
crossed nicols in thin section (Fig. 3). In l<Jrge 
nodules the nucleus has been obscured or 
obliterated. In these nodules, the clay minerals 
of the nucleus were replaced by iron and 
mangane~e oxide or, where the nudeus consisted 
of organic ma.terial. the latter became oxidized. 
Detrital gr~ins as nuclei in the center were 
obsel'ved in only a few examples of large 
nodules although thin section c:~minatioll 
makes it ap~~arent that many grains must have 
become incorporated in the nodules d1uing 
growth. 

Discoidal Nodules 
These nodules arc flat and disk shapod with 

a thicknt.ss ranging [::om about 2 mm to 1 em 
and a dhmt'ter ot' lip to 6 ,ro. TIleir color is 
usuatly brown, so;nc'what lighter than that of 
the :;:oberka! 1.1(,ddes. Their outeflIlo:.;t rim 
tends' to h2Ve: the d:lfkest bro'.vn coloration 
(Fig:. 4). These ne.J.ules wme c1o:)cSI.' to the 
penny ores, biscuit ores, and cake ores of 
Naumann (1930). Tneir surface is usually flat 
and ~mvoth. 

Figure 3. No"'ul~ \;litL day agglcgat~ '*' a nucleus 
(cro~u:d lllcoh). 
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Figure 4. Discoidal nodule in two section. 

These nodules commonly consist of aggre w 

gates or crusts which have become hard on the 
upper surface but are soft both underntath and 
on the lower surface. Concentric layering has 
not been recognized. Usually these nodules are 
made up of encrusted tree bark or larger 
fragments of clay material or varves. 

Lumps 

These nodules have the shape of angular 
lumps, are devoid of concentric layering, and 
are of brown color similar to the discoidal 
nodules. They are m\,)stly fragnH,'!"nts of day 
material which bec<\mc h~l'dcned on oxidation. 
'The largest sample', are ;.lbOHt 5 X 5 X 1 em, 

MINERALOGY 

In all nodules studied, small goethite pc-ak:) 
were jdentified on X-ray txartlloation. Tbe 
manganese miner:l} b;rne'ssire (0 Mn02) was 
recognized in one samvle witn a particularly 
high manganese concentration (lines 7.27, 
2.44 and 1041 A). In othw, manganese minerals 
Were not found. The manganese minerals which 
are collUDon in the marine environment, such 
as todokorite, ram!;dellite, and psilotnelanc 
(Buser and Grutter, 1956; Manheim, 1965; and 
others) are absentl indicating that manganese 
and part of the iron appear to be present in the 
form of X-ray amorphous ferromanganese 
compounds. 

TIle HC1-insoluble fraction of the nodules 
which averages 24 percent of the bulk weight 
consists of day m.inerals. quartz, or feldspar. 
These recycled particles became incorporated 
in the nodules during growth or 'icrved as nuclei 
around which the nodule:;. formed. 

The clay minerals found in the sediments 
underlying the nodules consist of illite and 
chlorite with minor kaolinite (identified by 
the method of Andrew and others, 1960), 
quartz, and feldspar. 

DENSITY 

The nodules studied are surprisingly light. 
The density ranges between 1.86 and 2.57 with 
an averJ.ge density of 1.99 g/cm l • They are, 
therefore1 lighter than mac~ne manganese 
nodules which have an average density of 2.49 
glom' (Mero, 1965). 

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION 
Table 1 gives the chemical composluon 

(major and .'iome trace elements) of iron
manganese nodules and underlying glacial 
sediments for seven sampHng stations in Lake 
George. The underlying glacial sediments con~ 
sist mostly of c1av material. This table shows 
that both the major and the trace dements 
studied are enriched in the nodules in com~ 
'parlson with the underlying sediments. 

COMPARISONS 
1ne concentra tion of manganese and iron in 

Lake George nodules i5 similar to that of other 
fresh water lake nodules. Fresh watcr nodules 
are enriched in iron with respect to marine 
nodules but teno. to have a lower mttnganese 
\.'oncentration. Hence. thc Mn/Fe ratio is 
lower in lake nodules than in marine nodules. 
Exceptions exist as shown by some _ Canadian 
fresh water nodules (Fig_ 5) which have .1 

higher man.ganes!: concentration than marine 
nodules. The hthology of the bedrock that 
underlies the l:lke is likelv to have an influence 
on the iron and manganese concentration. 

lbe average iron and manganese concentra
tion of Lake George nodules falls between that 
of other t.resh Water nodules. 

Table 2 compares the concentration of 
manganese, iron, copper, cobalt, nickel1 and 
zinc in the nodules of Laki: George with those 
of three other North American Jakes and with 
average values [or Swedish~Finnish lakes and 
for nodules [rom the marine environment. 
\Vith the exception of the Canadian lakes 
(Grand Lake, Nova Scocia), the iron and man
ganese concentrations are similar for the nodules 
of all lakes and quite disstmuar te those of the 
marine environment. The nodules of the 
Canadian lakes are unusual in their higher 
mang.mesr: and lower i.ron concentrations; they 
are, in fact, closer in composition to marine 
nodules than to fresh water nodules. The Lake 
George nodules have a }!igher concentration of 
trace element s than thost' of aU other known 
fresh water lakes, but .1 lower concentration 
than marine nodules. The enrichment of trace 
clements in Lake George nodules lS related to 
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Figure. 5. Scatter diagram showing che average 
concentration of iron and manganese in nodules from 
various localities, both marine and fresh WQter. 

1. Lake George, N.Y. 
2. Lake Champillin,N.Y. (Johnson, 1969) 
3. Lake Michigan (Rc.ssmann and .Callender, 

1968) 
-4. Lake Oneida, N.Y. (Dean, 1969) 
5. Grand Lakc,Nova sCoria (Harriss and Troup, 

1969) 
6, Ship Harbour Lake, Nova Scotia (Harrin and 

Troup. 1969) 
7. Mosque Lake, Ontario (Harriss and Troup, 

1969) 
8. English Lakes (Gorham and Swaine, 19(5) 
9. Swedish Lakc:, (from :Manheim, 1965) 

to. Kartlian·Pinnisb Lakes (from Manht1m, 
1965) 

11. Baltic Sea (from Manheim, 1965) 
12. White Sea (Gonhkova, 1931,jrQm Manheim, 

1965) 
13. Atlantic Ouan (Mero, 1962) 
14. Atlantic Ocean (Mew, 1965) 
15. Pacific Ocean (Skomyakova and others, 

1962,from Manheim, 1965) 
16. Pacmc Ocean (Mero, 1962) 
17. Pacific Ocean (Riky and S4nhaseni, 1958, 

from Manheim, 1965) 
18. l'ad6c Ocean (Goldberg, 1954) 
19. Indian Occ:a.n (Mero, 1965) 

bedrock li.thology surrounding the lake. with 
its abundance of basic plutonic locks, including 
gabbros. 

SEDIMENTS IN WHICH THE 
NODULES OCCUR 

All ferromanganese nodules in Lake George 
occur on or in the uppermost 5 em of a dia~ 
genetically solidified tough, greasy, varved 
brown clay. These days are rdict sediments 
derived from an earlier glaclallake. 

Figure 6. Nodules. .~itting on surface of bkc.bottom 
clay. Note one deta.,:hcd parti.cle cODsil;Iing of a clay 
aggrt:'gate. 

Figure 7. Noduks in. day ncar m'l-fac(' of lake floor. 

\Vhere nodulc~ an:" :;.lightly covered with 
sedifHi:nt, their sin illcrl.!a~t~ ulw,.,lrd loward 
the surface. Tile brgesl H(Jdule'l occur JJway!' 
on or slightly bdow t he ~UffJ(e of the varvl.:u 
days (Figs. 6 31'ld 7). Sunk' areas of the hlke are 
~()lidly floored with a carpet of nodule!> (Fig. R). 
Figure 9 shows incipient nodules consisting of 
fine oxide :tggrc:gatc'i ::.bout 1.5 em l)eiow the 
floor of the lake. Figure 10 shows rhesc aggre~ 
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T/o.JJU l. CHEMICAL CoMPoStnoN OF UKH GEOllCE. Nr.w YOHK, IRON.MANOANl!.SIii NapeL"S 
.'I.:.,iD U~DE1tLY1~G GLACIAL SRDlMtN'fS 

Mn% Fe% Cu% Co% Ni% Zn% 

Nodules 
1 255 40.20 0,1529 0,0350 0,0912 0,ll41 
3 2,25 30,70 0,1413 0,0250 0,0600 0,073< 
6 l.50 38,00 0,2200 0,0180 0,0590 0,1l26 
8 0,40 35.50 0.0790 0,0090 0,0480 0,0500 
9 16.65 18,80 0,0939 0.0223 0,0777 0,1192 

10 0,40 43,70 0.1369 0.0340 n,0775 0.1254 
II l.25 27,80 0.0938 0.0109 0.0783 0,2098 

Aven.ge 3.57 3352 0.1314 0,0220 0,0702 O.1l77 

Glacial Sediml'!nts 
I 0,15 4,80 0,0080 0,0100 0,0220 0,0410 
3 0,28 4,30 0,0220 0,0160 O.oz4O 0,0284 
9 0..10 4,50 0.0240 o.ollO 0.0220 0,0296 

II 0.57 (1.30 0.Ot60 0,0150 0,0880 0,0500 
Average 0,32 4.97 0,0175 0.0135 0,0390 0,0372 

The numbers (or each sample are station numbtrs (see Fig. I). hence the glacial sediments designated 11 underlie 
the iron-manganese nodules designated by the same number. 

gate., parallel to bedding surfaces in varved 
clays; these aggregates are believed to have 
formed on these surfaces when they were 
exposed. 

The nodules were never found associated 
with modern clayey sediments. Only rarely are 
the glacial clays which contain the nodules 
covered by modern sediments, and where 
covered, this cover consists of a clayey mud 
<5 mm thick, 

ISOTOPE ANALYSES 
Radiocarbon Date 

A radiocarbon date of 3316 ± 47; yes was 
calcul~ted by Mobil Research and Develop-

ment Laboratory, DaUas, Texas (SM 1322), 
This represents an average age for many nodules 
which were needed to provide enough material 
for a radiocarbun date analysis. As this date is an 
average age for many nodules it does not explain 
if nodules are forming at the present time. 
However, this confirms the absence of modern 
sedimetltatlon in those areas where nodules 
floor the lake bNHmJ. Active (urrents have 
for at least 3300 Y IS kept the nodules exposed 
by sweeping sediment a\\'ay. 

Stable Carbon Isotopes 

:\Jass spectrographic analysis by Isotopes (a 
Teledyne Company) gave a O,(C'')PDB value 

TAIH,E 2. COMPARISON OF THE CH"MtCAL COMI'OSlTlOi'I OF L"KI'. GSOlI,C:r. NQDl.lI,F.S WITH OTtU!R 

LACUSTR1)':E 1'\ODUL1!S AND Du.£> OCF.M' :-JODUU:'S 

Wrigh.t 
% 

Mn 
F'e 
Cu 
Co 
Ni. 
Zn 

Lake 1 

George 

357 
3352 
0.131 
0.022 
0.070 
0.118 

Lake" 
Champlain 

5.37 
29,47 
0.006 
0,023 
".d. 
0.(12'1 

Lake~ 

Miclugan 

6,10 
20.20 
0,018 
0.020 
o.on 
0,032 

1 This ~tudy (aveqge of seven analyses; uc'Table \) 
: JohlUOl1, 1969 
3 Rossmann and Callender, 1969 
, Harriss and Troup. 1969 
~ Data averaged/rom M'lIlheim (1965) 
8 Oata averaged from ~anheim (1965) and Mero (1965) 

Glancl~ 
Lake 

:n.7 
17.1 
0,001 
0,020 
0.027 
0,163 

Swcdi~h L' 
FiJluish L 

j)eep~ 

Ocean 

3.80 19.6 
3f).40 LU! 

(1.004 0.$8 
O.GlO 0.30 
0.1'04 O.M 
0.005 0.0+-0.40 

'------
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IQ 
Figure 8. Nodul':5 covl"ring floor of lake. 

Figure 9. Incipiem noduk!rO conshting of fine oxide 
aggregatr.s about 15 em below lake nom. 

Fig'..lf"t 10. Nodule-s aligned par.dkl to bedding 
lurfucc:\ of varved day. 

of "-24.1 ~'O for tho nodules (Isotopes No.3 
1245 232). This valu, is in ther.nge for land 
pbllt< (-22 to -28 %0), in [,ct, very close 
to the mean value for land plants (-25 %0; 
Craig, 1953; Wickman, 1952). The carbon in 
the nodules is mostly derived from local plant 
rna tter~ such as tree bark and spore capsules. 
The main reason for malting a stable carbon 
isotope ar.alysis was to find out if bacterially 
produced methane was involved in forming the 
nodules. Bacterial fractionation in which 
methane is formed leads to strongly negative 
o,(C")PDB values (Rosenfeld and Silverman, 
1959). The o,(C13)PDB value obtained for the 
nodules (-24.1 %0) indicates that bacterial 
fractionation with methane as a product was 
not a stage in the history of the nodules. 

ORIGIN 

This paper was intended to be descriptive 
and place on record our discovery. The origin 
of the nodules will be studied in detail later in 
connection \vith pH, Eh. and cation concen
tration analysis of bottom and interstitial 
waters. The effect of organic matter and of 
bacteria will also be taken up at that time. 

At this stage we want to outline some of the 
constraints within which. the theory of origin 
wiU have to be formulated. These constraints 
include: 

1. Oxidization conditions are necessary on 
the lake bottom. Reducing conditions would 
lead to dili501ution or the nodules. 

2. A low rate of sedimentation is essential so 
that the nodules are not buried. The fact that 
the nodules overhe glacial varved clays indi
cates a low sedimentation rate. Active currents 
on the floor of the lake keep the nodules ex
posed and supply manganese containing 
oxygen~rich wJ.ters. 

3. Varved clays ~nclo$e day aggregates which 
have been replaced by oxides ano which in
crease in size toward the surface (incipient 
nodules). This observation suggests that 
manganese and iron-enriched pore water is 
oxidized near the surface, Jeading to oxide 
precipitation. 

4. The nodules form around nuclei which 
usually consist of d.y and less commonly of 
spore capsules. detrital particles. or bark. The 
clay nuclei are broken fragments of hardened 
oxidized surface crust. We do not know the 
mechanism responsible foc- hreaking the har~ 
dened crusts into fragments but suspect that 
alternating freezing and thawing (lVloore. 
1914) dunng the ,tage of a lower lake level, or 
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subaqueously formed shrinkage cracks in the 
clay (Burs!, 1965) may be responsible. 
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